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Dartmouth College

Semi-Annual Status Report - NCC 5-22

August 1, 1980 January 31, 1981

This report covers activities of the Landsat, Sensing Research

Group (Earth Resources) and of the volcanic Gas Sensing Research

Group (Planetary Science) which work in collaboration with the

Goddard institute for Space Studies, New York; Dr. Robert Jastrow,

Director. Dr. Stephen Ungar of GISS is the Technical Officer for

this project.

NCC 5-22 supports work which was started in 1974 under NSG.5014.

The work described below I. B., (Geology and Geobotany) will in the

future be supported under another Coop-,rat ve Agreement or Grant.

I. Landsat

The Dartmouth Landsat Research Group continued application

studies for Landsat data under the general category of analysis

of vegetation cover, especially forestry and geohotany, that is,

the effects of soil/earth mineral content on vegetation.

A. Forestry

I. Introduction

In the past half year, we have had some changes in personnel,

have worked on applications of Landsat data, developed application

techniques, and have maintained and established contacts with remote

sensing colleagues. We have noticed an increased awareness of and

interest in the use of Landsat data in New England:

II. Changes in Personnel

Kevin Doran has replaced Ken Sutherland as forestry advisor

from the,UNH Cooperative Extension Service and has quickly taken
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hold of these responsibilities. Emily Bryant has entered the Computer

and Information Sciences Program as a Master's candidate and has been

working on this project half time. Gibb Dodge's role has remained the

same. Undergraduate assistants were Mark Heuberger (fall), and Sally

Johnson, and Paul Fisher (winter).

III. Applications Projects

A. Investigation of the fanning algorithm as applied to Maine

forests was completed, writto_.,.n up as an abstract, submitted, and

accepted as a poster for the 15thERIM Symposium in May, 1981.

(Enclosure 1)

B. Deer yard habitat. Mark and Kevin field-checked areas in

southwestern New Hampshire which the NH Fish and Game Department had

¢

	

	 indicated were deer yards. Mark used these areas (largely softwood)

to develop signatures for potential d, er yard habitat. In a field

trap to Canaan, signs of deer were found in two out of four of five

areas that had printed ol.t as deer yard. Printouts of three towns

r

	

	 in southwestern NH were made with these signatures.' Reaction from

the I., ish and Game Department was positive. We are refining these

signatures and developing output appropriate to their. needs (e.g.

overlays 
of 

topography).

C. Gypsy moth defoliation mapping. Tapes were finally acquired,

but since they are in the wrong format, there is a delay in using them.

4

	

	 D. Recent report by Cooperative Extension Service (sub contract)

is at Enclosure 2,.

IV. Techniques

We are writing a program on the Dartmouth computer to calculate

pixel coordinates given latitude and longitude and vice versa. Mark
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j	 determined ground control point coordinates for a significant

portion of New Hampshire; Em and Paul have been writing code
F

for the program.

V. MaLntaining Contacts - spreading the word.

Emiwent to GISS in September to meet with Arch Park in

regards tc: his project mapping biomass.

Gibb, Ern, and Kevin attended the RSGNNE meeting in

Burlington in September.

Gibb and Em gave a guest lecture for Dave Lingren's

(Geography) remote sensing claw..

Kevin and Em met with Kurt Olson (UNH) to see how his work

is going and to catch up on mews.

At our invitation, Helen Mustafa and Bob Edwarda from the

New England Area Remote Sensing System (NEARSS)-visited Dartmouth.

We discussed NEARSS and remote sensing in New Hampshire.

Gibb, Kevin, and Em visited Bob Barker of St. Regis Paper

Company in Jacksonville, Florida. We saw their Forest Resource

Inventory System which is being put together now. It incorporates

Landsat data as one of many levels of information in their forest

inventory.

Article "Landsat for Practical Forest Type Mapping: A Test

Case" was (finally) published in Photogrammetric Engineering and

Remote Sensing Magazine, Decemb^, Y,-198.0. (Reprint, Enclosure 3)

VI. Increased Awareness.

Over the .past year or so, a number of projects involving

Landsat have cropped up in New England. A Landsat Demonstration
b
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Project backed by ERRSAG has been initiated,in New Hampshire.

Maine has a similar project started within the last year.

Vermont's demonstration project has been underway for a couple of

years. The NEARSS group, whose concern in largely with access to

real-time ocean and coastline remote sensing data, started gathering

information and making plans last spring. The New England Inovation

Group (funded by NSF) has a contract from NASA Headquarters to

investigate the use of ;Landsat data on the local and regional govern-

ment level. All in all, things are starting to cook!

B. Geology and Geobotany

The geobotany group have been involved in refining the data

collected over the Mesatchee Creek prospect. A Chi squared

statistical test was applied to the aircraft multispectral scanner

data and it confirmed. the extremely high correlation (>99.9%) of

the anomalous spectral data to the mineralized zone. This datahas

been included in a revised paper sent to Economic Geology. (see

previous semi-annual report) This paper has been accepted fo:

publication.
i

II. Remote Sensing of Volcanic Emissions

This research group consists of Professor Richard Stoiber and

Graduate Assistants Lawrence Malinconico, Stanley Williams (Ph.D.

candidates) and David Sussman. During the period of this report

(August 80 January 81) they were concerned with:

a. Mt. St. Helens Eruptions including the RAVE Mission.

b. Monitoring volcanic activity in Nicaragua, El Salvador

and Guatemala (Foreign travel supported by others)

_.
7
. ^..m..,..._ .	 _	 w.
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c. Testing a Mini-Cospec.-

d. Reporting various activities at Scientific Meetings.

14 Mt. St. Helens

The RAVE Fission is described in Enclosure 4-. Professor Stoiber

participated with the group, in the remote sensing cf SOz. This

report was presented at a symposium on the Mt. St. Helens Eruption

in Washington, DC, November 18-19, 1980 (Enclosure 5). At this meeting,

a paper was presented (Enclosure 6) to which Stoiber, Malinconico and

Williams contributed. A similar paper was presented at the 1980 AGU

Fall Meeting (see below and Enclosure 8, V 39).

2. The group _visited Central America again in November - December,

1980. This activity continues the field proofing of the 
1Co spec loaned

by Barringer Research, 'che manufacturer, Toronto, Canada. The field

expenses, including travel, for this work, are supported by others

(esp NSF) but the work contributes generally to the expertise and

reputation of the group. Recent activities have been reported in the

SEAN (Scientific Event Alert Network of the Smithsonian Institution)

Bulletin #12, Dec. 31, 1980 (Extract at Enclosure 7) and at the 1980

AGU (American Geophysical Union) Fall Meeting Dec. 10-15, :1980 in

San Francisco (Abstracts of 3 papers V 132, V 133, V 136, Enclosure 8).

Encl. 1-8, a/s

l

i
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Fanning: A Classification Algorithm for Mixture Landscapes

'	 Applied to Landsat Data of Maine Forests

Stephen G. Ungar and Emily Bryant

I. Introduction

Most Landsat classification algorithms used today separate

land cover into discrete categories on the basis of presence or

absence of a land cover type: . "wheat vs. no,i-wheat". Most land-

scapes, however, include a mixture of types.; trees plus grass

in an ' orchard, or corn plus soy along a field boundary. These

would be better classified on the basis of the pro2ortion of the

area'covered by each type. The "fanning" algorithm was developed

at the Goddard Institute for Space Studies by Stephen Ungar, to

accomodate mixture landscapes. It quantifies the varying propor-

tions of two "pure" Land cover types within a pixel.

1
II. Description of Algorithm

Assume each pixel to be composed of a mixture of cover type
i

	A and cover type B. "Pure" pixels of cover type A have a mean 	
1

	spectral signature specified as A l , A2 , A3 , A4 where Ai is the	
a

energy received at the satellite in the ith spectral band. The a

energies in each of the four Landsat MSS bands may be thought of

as the components of a 4-dimensional observation vector A. In a

l	 2	 3	 4	 P	 9-'similar manner ^	 (B , B , B , B } represents the s pectral si

.+ nature of a "pure" pixel of cover type .8. In principle, the

signature of a pixel composed of a mixture of cover types A and

B may be expressed as

A = rfA + ( 1 - n) H

-1-	 ^t'1 c^u S U re
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where n represents the fractional area occupied by cover type A

As n varies from 0 to l a "fan" of vectors is formed, ranging in

direction from 9 to 4 and terminating on the line joining ^ and ^.

In a real situation, the observed signature of a mixture

pixel will generally not terminate on this ;line. Our technique

determines which value of n minimizes the difference between

observed signature and a theoretical signature terminating on the

line. Geometrically, this is equivalent to finding the end point

of the theoretical mixture vector by dropping a perpendicular

from the observed signature to the line joining the pure types.

,The problem may be analytically stated as follows:

If, SS = . Jobs	 hA + ( l - o gl	 find n such that ,2 n (6s)  = 0.

The formal solution is simply the least squares fit determination

of n among the four values obtained by considering each Landsat

band independently.
4

'The fanning algorithm is available in both an unsupervised

and supervised mode. In the unsupervised mode, the GISS chaining

algorithm is used to allow pixels to chain together into clusters

and fans. The algorithm selects the signatures for the pixel

pair with the largest separation in each fan as the endpoints or

",Pure" types_. A value of n is then determined for each remaining

pixel in the fan in terms of these pure types. In the supervised

mode, the user specifies the pure type signatures which are applied

to a category of pixels defined from some previous supervised or

unsupervised classification.

-2-
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in both modes, the algorithm tests: , (a) the value of n

derived for each pixel for physical reasonableness i.e., O<n<l,
k

if the fractional area hypothesis for a two component mixture is

correct); and (b) the goodness of fit of the observed signature

to the fan (.e., dS u 0 if the observed vector is close to a

theoretical vector lying in the fan).

This study uses onlythe supervised mode.

III. Application of the Fanning Algorithm in Forestry

One coal of the Earth Resources Group at G1SS is to make

useful forest type maps with Landsat data. Forest types used in

curr6nt practical forest inventories in the northeastern U.S. are

defined by the proportion of hardwood (deciduous) and softwood

(evergreen) trees in an area. Definitions and their interpretation

vary from user to user. If the fanning algorithm could provide

objective and consistent quantification of forest type proportions,

Landsat maps could meet or even surpass users' inventory speci-

fications.

IV. Results to Date

As a test of the fanning technique, a classification was

compared with a detailed inventory of h million acres of forest

land in northern Maine, managed by the Seven. Islands ,Land Company,

Bangor, Mains. Landsat data was recorded in August, 1976. The

,inventory, done the same year, breaks oat four general forest types:
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Upe	 H/S Ratio
Hairdwood	 100/0 to 75/26

.	 HS	 75/25 to 50/50
SH	 50/50 to 25/75

Softwood	 2S/75 to 0/100

A scale for the fare was set up where 0.0 represented pure

hardwood and 1.0 pure softwood. One would expect, therefore, to

partition the forest types at values of 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 on

the scale. To match inventory acreages on the 29 subareas (town-

.	 ships) of the applications area, however, the scale had to be

partitioned at mean values of 0.294 (1 0.046) 0.536 (i 0.0400

and 0.642 (:t 0.043). Although these values were significantly

different from expected, they were consistent across the appli-

cations area. This suggested that actual partition values could

be determined quite confidently from a sample area. The parti-

tioning determined from two sample townships (10% of the area_)

was used to make acreage estimates for the four forest types in
the applications area. pifferences between classification and

inventory were within 5ht over the area as a whole, and within

an average of 22% by township. These differences are similar, to

those observed in a classification of the same area using a

"discrete categories" algorithm.

To test temporal consistency, the fanning algorithm was also

applied to i,andsat data from July,- 1976. Over an application

area which was limited by clouds, August partition values were

0.271, 0.522, and 0.638; July values were 0.212, 0.500, and 0.647.

Slope of the regression • line between dates was close to 1, and

correlation.was high (0.997)

-4-
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It can be Concluded from the project that the fanning algorithm
r

provides consistent quantification of mixtures of two forest types.

Partition values for specific ratios of pure types, however, have

to be derived empirically at this point

V. Advantages of Approach

Several approaches which treat pixels as two component

mixtures have appeared in the literature. Two strong paints of

the GIS$ approach are:

3) The technique is based on a simplistic physical model rather

than a statistical approach, and readily allows for improvement

by model refinement (e.g, a more recent version of the algorithm

takes into account shadowing and slope effects by permitting the

fractional areas of the too components to sum to less than one).

2) In unsupervised mode "pure" type signatures are extracted for

the end points in a group of pixels and the mixture ratio is

determined for each remaining pixel in terms of these Pure types.

The algori^;hm automatically rejects pixels which are inconsistent

with the two component mixture hypothesis.

The practical application outlined in this paper provides perhaps

the ,first quantitative evaluation of a mixture classification

algorithm for large area inventories.
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PROGRESS REPORT

APPLYING LANDSAT MEASUREMENTS

TO FOREST RESOURCE INVENTORIES

May 31,* 1980 through December 31, 1980

Kevin Doran and Oibb Dodge, Cooperative Extension Service, coodinated their
activities with Emily Bryant, Dartmouth College and other representatives of GISS.

SITE SELECTION	 n

1. Fiaished developing field maps of deer yard areas in the towns of Washington,
Stoddard and tlenni .kerk for the N.H. Fish and Game Department. Will deliver to
the Der^artment and test -usefulness.

2. Select gypsy moth defoliation training sites.

3. Select new spruce-fir defoliation training sites

GUIDANCE AND EVALUATION

a) GISS on making changes in computer programs to produce better products
continued.

b) Dartmouth work -study students - mapping techniques, observing ground truth
sites, development: of rotation and scale change program.

t) Private landowners with large ownership - using computer maps as field tools 	 I

d) Revise and update 1981 work plans

e) Evaluation - analyze computer outputs resulting from GISS program changes

COLLABORATION

1. Serving on Cooperative Extension Service National Task Force for remote
-sensing - advice to Extension Committee on policy related to Extension activity
in remote sensing technology transfer.

2.-Upa:jte information to the University of Vermont, University of New Hampshire,
Maine Forestry Group, GISS, ERRSAC, GSFS, Remote Sensing Group of Northern
NewEngland, New Hampshire Fish and Game Department and Office of State Planning
and NEARS personnel.

3. Remote sensing meetings with University of New Hampshire and Office of State
Planning, and Dartmouth.

4. Net with N.H. ,Office of State Planning personnel an New Hampshire Landsat 	 1

demonstration protect with ERRSAC.

^, C' /0 5 LYE.



TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AND REPORTING

I. Lendsat presentations to classes of Dartmouth

2. Generate remote sensing technology to New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
and Division of Forests and Lands.

SUBMITTED BY:

Kevin Doran, Program Assistant

Arthur "Gibb" Dodge, Jr..
Program Leader

t
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,4RSTIRAcTc In a cooperative project, computer classified Landsat maps were
compared with a recent inventory of forest lands in northern Maine. Over the
196,000 hectare (485,000 acre) area mapped, estimates of area of softwood,
mixed wood, and hardwood forest types by the two methods agreed to within S
percent. Cost of the Landsat maps is estimated at 6,5 cents per hectare (2.E cents

PNOTOGRAMMETRIC ENGINEERING AND REMOTE SENSING,
Vol. 46, No. 12, December 1980, pp. 1575.1584.

Emmv BRYANT
Department of Earth Sciences

Dartmouth College
Hanover, NN 437,55

and NASA/Coddard Institute for Space Studies
Netu York, NY' 10025

ARTHUR G. Dormie, JR.
Cooperative Forestry Programs
Cooperative Extensipn Service
University of New Hampshire

Durham, NH 43824
SAmum, D. WARREN

Seven Islands Lend Company
A Bangor, ME 04401

Landsat for Practical Forest, Type
Mapping: A Test Case
Computer classified Landsat maps agreed to within 5 percent of a
conventional inventory of forest lands in northern Maine.

INTRODUCTION

MANY PE

ping n
OPLE have used Landsat data in map •
atural resources and cultural features

(Bauer et al., 1978; Dejace et al., 1977; Gaydos and
Newland, 1978; George et ;1., 1977; Krebs and
Hoffer, 197(; Mukai and Takeuchi, 1979; Odenyo
and Pettry,
North Amer

1977). In particular, researchers across
ica have reported use of Landsat data

in mapping forest, resources (Beaubien, 1979;
Dodge and bryant, 1976; Harding and Scott, 1978;
Johnson et al„ 1979; Kalensky et al, 1979; Kirby et
at., 1975; Kourtz, 1;977; Mead and Meyer, 1977;

SEVEN ISLANDS PROJErr
The Seven Islands project developed from a

contact with a potential Landsat data user
employed by the Seven Islands Land Company,
Bangor, Maine, S:+veoa Islands manages 690
thousand hectares (1,7 million acres) of forest land
in northern Maine and New Hampshire, They re-
quire information about forest types on their lands
for management decisions and for taxation pur-
poses. (The state of Maine taxes forest land by ap•
plying different values to softwood, mixed wood,
and hardwood forest areas.) A detailed inventoil(

per acre). Although the information derived from Landsat is not yet refined
°	 enough to be incorporated in current forest inventories, the techp iques used are

worth developing.

nstein, 1977; Titus et al., 1975; Wil.
aver, 1976),
fthe Dartmouth forestry section of the

Goddard Institute for Space Studies is to use com-
puter classification of Landsat data to make fores
type maps which are useful to the field forester
Thus, the pe
the upper le

rson who chaises the forest rather thar
vel manager is the "user" for whoa'

the I.andsak maps are being developed.

Sayn-Wittge
Hams and H

The goal o

of the Seven Islands lands was underway at the
time the contact was made. This presented a rare
opportunity to test Landsat's ability to meet prac-
tical user information needs. the user require-
ments were well defined (in the in ventory spec-
ifications) and there wati a product, the standard
inventory, against which to measure Landsat
mapping performance.

With the cooperation of the Seven Islands Land
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1 II0T(K : F A %6l%l . TRIC ENCINEEKINC et- KF%IOTE SE!'SI%G, 1980

(,11111 i ►J 11), a prelleCt %'a% %tarte •d. The goal was to
11I.11c It their fn%enton stm-t locations as closely as
to%sibly a%olg t y 1rnpufer c'la%%Ifieation of Land%at
data, mud to create. Ipux'kly and inexlm-imvely, a
prlxhit t vuitablV III %liblolt to flit- Hurt-au of Taxa-
Win. Therr Is a d1111-n • llcV lx • twit • ra this eind %omr
other I.J t l(I%Jt appbt ahora% protect ► . S scre%% IS
mca%11red b% agret• nictlf w fill a give':. Irlverltor%.
not 1 ► % agreement with "ground truth" g.lthe•red by
the • land%at Investigator%. A Immh%v a%px • ct of tlm
approach 1% the ehlnlnation 411 1)1&%1'% which land•
%at In%e%tlg.rtor% might Introduce in gAthermg their
own ground tntth.

More tlxc'ific goal% of flit- protect were

• To mAp thr Ashland District IMrrtion of the Seven
Island% lands 1Flgurr 1),

• To match computer-tlassified Landsat (al*-gor► es
with Sc%en Wand-, in%unlor) vate•gones:

softwood mixed weird, and hardwood forest
typrs, '.on-forrO arras, water. and roads;

• To calt'.Il ilv rrt • A for te ach category In each Seven
1%Iao1% m.IO1iz: • nlrot unit (unih art • u%uaily
township% of pArt% of t..wnshlps); and

• 'I o product- grurnetnt ally corrected computer
printout map% of the area at 1:21,000 scale.

The lollu%%mg con%trains% were put on the pro-
)cct In order to approxiral.lte an olx• rational %Ihla-
tion:

• Muonrnre • flit- anwul.t of ground truth used in
t rt-atufg and t ht-( lwc the Land%at t 6%-.1fic'ation
Inlrth.rd% driwndt • nt 411, large anl..unts of ground

SEVEN ISLANDS LAND COMPANY

asNLINO v1srA/C7 ^e t•p ^^
.r« .ee o00 •«rw.veto ...«

I	 • r ••
f —1-
•	 •,	 ee

N

Fit. 1 A%hlrnd I)1%tnc't portion of Se• %ro I%Iend% 1.Jnd
Compam lands, All area of about 14h.01)(1 hectares
(485.'WO acres). individual partvis are not alwa ys con-
tlguou% and range In %IZV from 4W to 10,5W hectares
(10111) to 263)(NI acres).

tnnth air suetable only for rrsrarth situation
and

• Arrp t'x'k of expenses—human and compulrr
till.*-, cyst of data and tipplers--to give an estr
nrrltr of cost per unit area

Ilit ASHLAND DISTRICT

The A%hlJnd District, managed Icy Seven Is-
Lmd% Land Company, con%I%ts of land In 241
town%h1p% cal ;no rthern %laulV I(K'Ated between 46
and 47 de'grces north latitude. In most of the area,
the political %ubdi%moos are "canine urporatrd
to%vn%hip♦ where there is vin little llerrnanent
human settle-ment.

The 11)c11%Iduai parcrl% or town%hIp% uI the Ash-
Lend l)I%trlct are not always ('0111h)(11011% and range
1,1 %Ire from 400 to 10,W) hectares (l,W0 to 26,000
ac res). The Diorict compri%e% a total of 196,356

w:.

L:«.:aY .'•L+ ^^ J^ .^ ^ f. if .e • L . ^ It-

^^ • '`^~ •
^	 r

r

ti,y	
•+ _

 it

f It.. Obllyur 4.41,4 1% .411,1 %cill,A thelow) views of a
Ilortion of the Ashland 1)I%tnc't. The vert:%al view is an
rsamplr of the black-and-white infrared photos used in
the Seven Islands Irrventory (original -cafe 1:15,840,
photos taken In May, 1878).

r^

T
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hectares (485,310 acres) (Figure D. The must
common fiirro t)pe• % to this area are

• spruce -fir (Picra op.—Abort bulsunera 1
• inaplr . hret h-birch IAcrr %eo a )rurum—Fauus

grundifolia—BettJu ullrahanrrnsisI
• northern white ( rdar —flat k spruce (Thu)u

"cidentulu —Pic•ru martariu )

Figure 2 %haws oblique and vertical views of
part of the A%hlatid District.

TH[ S[V[N ISLANDS INV[NTeiR%

The Seven Island% inventor) t% bA%ed on aerial
photo-interpretation, "3-P" (probability propor-
tional to prediction) field %anipling, and the• sex
computer program (A standard liore%t me a%orement
program). Figure 2 uiclude% an example of the
photos Bard in the• inventory. The inventory con-
si%t% of type nuap%..ec • reage talliv%, and volume e • s-
tiniates. Thi% pro)ce t concentrated on n'AtchIng the
maps and acreage tallies, le •a% ing volume e%tirna-
hon to other im linitpoe%.

The Seven Islands map% di%tuiguiah veget:etioo
by type. size, and drn%ity to a 10 acre nunnmon.
Acreage is determined for each forest stand• and
total% are• computed by type for rash township. For
tax purposes, the many forest types dstingut%hed
in the inventon .ere groulre •d into three more gen-
eral types according to the proportion of softwood
(conifer) to hardwood (deciduous) trees man aryl:

softwood—at least 75 percent of the trey % are
softwood.
hardwood—at least 75 1wrcent of the tre y % are
hardwood.
mused wood—the proportion of softwood to
hardwood tre • r% lie•% hetAero those of the
softwood and hArd%%nnd catrgone • % a% defined
afxove.

The above ire the ge orral forest categories that
were to be matched in the I.midsat classification.

PNOC[DCak.

GEN[RAL OCTLINk.

The project employed compiter program% to
make map!. and acreage tallies from Land -.at imil-
tispectral %I .inner (Mss) digital data. A supervised
classification approach %va% u%e •d. It was devel-
oped at the Goddard Institute for Space Studies
(Giss) by Stephen G. Un:iar and is described In
Merry et at. (1977). With the c.is% classification al-
gorithm, the program use defines A volimit' In
four-dimensional color space around an average
signature for each land vo%er category. The sig-
nature is usually the average re flectance of A land
cover type• as taken from .I representative %ample
of the mss data (a "training site"). The user can
create a classification category for which there is
no training site, If there a another source of sig-
natures.
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Fit.. 3. MSS hand h Image of the 1 I Au g im 147h l and%at
scenes used In ela %%II%erlg the .1.hland DiOnct (%t•ene
Identification nooibrr% .54SO-1 .104er ,end 541111-1.043).
A%hland District is outlined, sample townships are
lake-Ird I and 2. Water e% black, sottwootf dark Dray, and
hard ,Ao..d light gray.

nt I %ILS OF rift %t VIP N ISLAND ♦ I• Ne l l te r
I.andsat data used in the Seen Islands project

was recorded on I1 A-ti;ust 976. Sceneidentift-
cahoo numbers are 5480-!;.r40 and 5480-1.1043
(Figure 3).

Ground truth consisted of

• Representative copir% of the photos used nI the
Seven Wands inventory i Figure 2);

• Seven Islands imentory map% and acrr,ege tallies
for two of the 29 township% in the Diorict,

• Personal knowle • dgr from ao o%erfl.ght of the
area,

• Print% of photo . nim.Aics used for location of forr%t
harvr%t% (scale l 31,(iti0), and

• Topographic maps (scale 1.^3.51101.

There was no ground checking except indirectly
through the inventory information.

"e chose signature training sites In the M s% data
(usually 10 to :30 pixels in size) for softwood,
hardwood, water, hog, and open categories using
the aerial photographs. Mixed wood signatures
were made j oy interpolating between hardwood
and softwood signature%.

The tolerance parameter% for the forest cate-

gorieswere adjusted so that the Acreage tallies
would agree with . the Seven Islands Inventory on
two %ample townships (Table 1). Discrepancy in
acrrage figures on the two townships taken to-
gether was ender :3.5 percent; It seas under 10 per-
cent when they were considered separately. The
two to%%nshnps comprise 19,1100 hectares (47,00)
acres), about 10 percent of the Ashland District
(Figure 3).

ow I*
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TAnu 1. F-ou%T Trn AuA EatiMAtts toa SAMn1
I (owNVHI" tofIM So VON I%I.ANDx LAND C IoM ►ANY

ANo LA NIMAI INVINT0Kl1a.e

Forest 7Islands lrnd ►at Percent
Type Tally (ha) Tally (ha) Doff.

Sample Township 01

Softw000d 4 331 4 573 + 5.6%
Mixed Wood 3 320 3	 117 -61%
Hard ow c)d 830 906 +9 2%

Total Fur. 8 481 8 54h +14% 

Sample Township •Z

Softwood 4 247 4 017 -5.4%
Mixed Wood 3 286 3 591 +9.3%
Hardw(wod 1 826 1 667 -8.81

Total For 9 360 9 275 -0.9%

Sample Townships 0l and 02 Combined

Softwood 8 578 8 591 +0.2%
Mixed WcioNcl 6 6016 6 707 +1.5%,
Hardwood 2 656 2 572 -3.2%

Total For. 17	 ts4(1 17 870 +0.2'16

• 11.,1h 1r.rn LbnA. a 	 1-dat 1.I6r. rrrr nonn.htrd ... 16.1 1.081
•ere m re. h to mhq. oral. hid Il.r d-i 'd mites. .. Iw1 d .. 1hr kan
L (&rut. rrti owl.

Boundariv% cif the nlanag -illent 11111t1 (tuwn-
Shlpsl were• suprntnlNOSed oil the' I..LIIII%At data
usnig a ntaskuig prograni. They were taken from
topographic maps, ustog water hodu • 1 as vontnol
Iwlrlts.

ASHLAND DISTRICT

...••n N tier.►.
•	 en	 ,w

7 IponOL

C arrpu IH

Go	 •op	 •n

n L• •. r•N	 G r•••..w

FIG. 4 Srvr11 WAndL I and C onl{1A11L Inventory tallies
for the Au.l.nd th.tnct and Landsat computer classeft-
catictn irsults for the %Aoir area.

HLaULTS

Ktlft l Lls 141IAIIVt TO THt (AWA

.lfalo the /)istnrt. A printout niap and acreage
tells by c •ategon was made our each nilcnaxt-ownt

111111 in the A%hlaiid District.
Afatch Seurn Islands c-atrKones. Area c•ompari-

sun is one nlralure• of how well the landsat
cate • Korirx liat(h Se • veo ldand1 cate'gorie's. Arras
tallic% fur the cotire district art- Shown let Tab. r 2
and Fi{lulc 4. Differences betw'e'en landsat and
Seven Wavids forclt tylx• acreage estimates are
under S {x rcrnt. As is to toe • calte ied, they are
lar{tc•r for the Individual tow o%hip tallies. Figure 5
shows Seven Islands %cr%o% lAtidsat acreage eati-
olate • S four the • nidn'ldoal townships for softwood,
nixed wood. hardstood, total forest, water, and
open categories. Both the I.and%at and the Seven
111.nu11 111% C 1ltur> it( WA !c tallle • S we're nunnalizrd
su that the • total ac're'age 111 each township matched

TAKU 2. AKeA F Nrs&e^T?a of FOR► s-t TVPt% AI.I. RILA7vo FLAIC111x IN TNI A%WAND, MAINL D1s1RICT Dea1vLD
FROM S- ON ISIAND\ LAND ^APAN1 14V1NeY111 1t AND LANMAI C.IIMPI'lla C.IASSIFIr ATION.

Seven Islands Lrndsat DI& reuse

Iecturs °Ji of IIectarrs % of Hectares
Acres Total Acres Total Acres %

SuRwo lid M7 104 44.4% 88 884 453% + 1 780 + 20%
215 285 219 683 +4 398

Mixed Wood 71 976 36.7 74 498 37.9 +2 522 + 35
171 895 184 127 +6 232

Hardwood 27 482 14.0 26 121 13.3 - 1 361 - 5D
67 924 64 % 1 -3 363

Water 5 911 3.0 4 69.5 2.4 - 1	 216 -20A
14 609 11 605 -3 004

Open Land 82.3 0.4 663 03 -	 160 -195
2 035 1 639 -	 396

lsoR 3 060 1.6 242 0.1 -2 818 -92.1
7 562 599 -6 963

Unc•lassifwd • ...... ..... 1 255 0.6 ...... ......
...... 3 102 ......

Total Forest 186 562 950 189 503 96.5 +2 941 +	 1.6
461	 101 468 371 +7 267

Total Area" 196 356 100.0 196 156 100.0 ...... 8888.
485 310 485 310 ......

• 1 hr S► .	 Ll. ... t. imrnl..n - IoM d n u 1....6rd" rater."
•• 16.6 1 - l.i-i. -d L W.&W Iellw. r.rr rH.rmel.trd w th.l t,.181111..11 •r h Ic.r o.hq. Tao. hr,! Ihr drrard 181•.8, u hated ... Ih• Sr.T. 1.18.6•

r Wd.

d•
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It% drrde •d aure •age as listed uI the Swell Islands
rrcord%

Agiet•nernt lit 	 of frahere% oil 	 wa%
de-,ued a. we-ll a% area agre • e-n viR An oltormal
contpart%on of Lan(kat ntap, and Seven I+land,
tno.rntory maps %how, that the • position, and
,hope-, of tilt , fore• %t %t.uol, generally collivide-
(Fluury 6). A% a more fornl.tl It-%t of locAtitmal
agrf enle • nt. I:III ,ample plxe • l% III ont• ground truth
town,hlp wen• W11-Cle•d at random, and their
I,. ► ndsal and St• ve• n Islands catt• gor► e-% were- com-
p.ue-d. fit•%t► It% art' III Table 3 The o%erall Agree-
ment (diagonal cntr► e-% in the table divided by the
total nunlhcr of %,unple • %, MICRO a M l.t•rc•e•nt.
%%hlle tIo% %vvin% rather low, other LAwk.lt appli.
cations %tudle•% Involving fure • ,t h'Iw!k ha%e stml-
I.erl% low u%e-r,ell aareeme • nt. de-pending oil exactly
w hal tilt- cate-gone-, are• how tic, Acre- Aggevgated,
Auld how the %am; ► le-% arc • (ho%en (Table 4). 0%vrall
agre-e-nu • t► t raisgv% from 43 I ►e • rcer► t to 98 perce w.

'Th1% ,ulglr 1)1%4 . 1 method of rne • a%uring t las%ifi-
CAhon AccuraC% ha% nlht-re-lkt problems. %liminum
feature- %rte- cla,%Iht-d oil ground tntth maps is
often givale-r than one pixel (0.4 hectares or 1.1

acres), in tilts va%v it was 4 ht-ctares (10 acres).
Exact lovation of one-pixel sample-% oil

tntth naps is uncrrtan ► . Each of these problems
calk lowe-r tilt- nte-a,elled accuracy of a classifes-
hull, re•ganlle%% of II% actual accuracy.

In the non-forest catt • gonr%, it was found that
road% w e-n • not lot-ated w Ilh t-nough ac •c • ursey to be
use-ful. Ad%o, hog% Ncrt- ofte-n c la%%Ifird as forest,
end %nwll stream% were not Identified.

Tallies for rash tou rt%htp. Acreage by township
and cate • gor% I% uI Figure 5 a% mcnt► onrd above.
Lotating town%htp hout ► darte•% w.I% eery time (,on-
%unung hilt e-%,e-nh.tl for comparison with file
%t,otdard imetilory results.

Geocorret ted data. The • I.A lith.Al geometric cor-
rection used %%,(s a systematic correction applied to
the • entire I mtkat scrnr, a+Ina a nearest neighbor
re • %amphlkg %c he me. The ac( uracy wa% Ae•ct•ptable
ost-r til t- out--tow n%htp %In • writs (S(NN) he • c •tarrs or
20,M) acres) used III the Seven Islands pnyrct.

141 444111k% ON TNS CONSTRAINTS

lfrrerrniu • ground truth Originally, the Seven
I,lawk inventory of tilt- two sample township%

sd	 `1T

471*
	 f	 A	 is .;t

^ • 1111	 , !	 ,.,^	 s ^%^t`Lt'►}r

Photo - interpretation

tt^ s•.A..•• I.-Sew
© r—. ...4	 fu.7 ay..

1111.•.».	 l^ a.^ «•

,........•...	 f3 11.414
Gl 1111..».,,, 	 ,,1111.. 	 D {....^	 1111

f	 T

Ftc. 6. Seven bland% invrnton map (alsuvr) and [And%at computer c• la%%Ificatjon (below) from
one of tilt- two %ar ► iplr IOwnship%. Informal compan%on ,how% that positions and shapes of forest
stands guiwrAlly eoinvidr. Irnd ►at data has liv en %%%trnianc•ally gt-onirtnc•ally corrected (anginal
scale 1.24,00).
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TAsix 3. COMPARISON or SLVCN ISLANDS AND L.ANDIAT CLASSIFICATIONS.
TNS 130 ONa-PIXEL SAMPLWI wxRL SCLITTLD AT RANDOM Fao M ON[ 5AMPLz TowNsmp.

Seven Islands Categories
Landsat
C•	 Soft	 Mi d	 H rd	 W.6	 O n	 Othe	 Totaltegory	 xr a es pe r

-
0	 Softwood	 41	 12 1 1 0

3
58

Mixed Wood	 16	 23 3 0 0 2 44
Hardwood	 0	 8 6 0 0 1 15
Water	 0	 0 0 12 0 0 12
Open	 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
Other	 0	 0 l 0 0 0 1

Total	 57	 43 11 13 0 6 130

Sam 0t4iioMl ent► lei . 02, or 63% of 11 e* 1911 wnpiel 16"l,

was not included in ground truth, Preliminary re-
suits, however, showed a large discrepancy be-
tween Landsat and. inventory maps. The only way
to match given categories was to have a sample of
them, not just the inventory specifications. Since
the size. of the ground truth sample townships was
large, the original goal was expanded front map-
ping threes townships to mapping the entire dis-
trict.

Costs. The cost estimates for this project are
listed in Table 5, The overall cost of 65 cents per
hectare (2,6 cents per acre) includes human time at
ten dollars per hour, computer time at 600 dollars
per hour (on an IBM 360/95), and ground truth,
The cost of ground truth for the two sample
townships is 37 percent of the total cost--2.4 cents
per hectare (0.99 cents per acre). The cost also re-
flects inefliciencies whin, would be eliminated in
subsequent projects, The estimate excludes cost of
software development, depreciation on the com-
puter, photo-mosaics, topographic maps, and
geocorrection of data. Classification of a larger
area would reduce the per area cast; estimated
cost for $00,000 hectares (2 million acres) is 2.4
cents per hectare (0.96 events per acre). Table 6

compares this cost estimate with those from other
Landsat applications projects, They vary from
0.078 to 8,6 cents per hectare (0,032 to 3,5 cents
per acre). Much of this variation Is due to differ-
ences in the items included in the estimates
(sometimes ground truth is excluded) and the cost
assigned to the items (cost of human time varies
from 5 to 21 dollars per hour),

The information derived by computer-
classification of Undsat data could also be derived
from standard photo-interpretation techniques.
The company that did the Seven Islands inventory
gave a ball-park estimate of the cost as 11.0 to 16,0
cents per hectare (4.5 to 6,5 cents per acre), (Bate
for the Severn Islands Inventory itself would be
higher because it is more detailed).

DISCUSS-VON

Although acreage results on the forest categories
were within 5 percent; those for the remaining
categories (water, bog, open land) had much larger
discrepancies (Table 2; Figure 5). Passible expla-
nations of these dise:re;pancies follow, First, there
is a smaller sample: together the open, hog, and
water categories comprise only 5 percent of the

TAsLS 4. COMPARISON or LocATIONAL AGN.MMCNT RRsuu"rs.

0 Diagonal Total 0 Overall Sample
0 Entries of Samples Agreement Selection

Reference Categories (Pixels) (Pixels) (Percent) Scheme

Bryant et at. 6 82 130 63% Random
Hakding and Scott 1978 S 142 302 4796 Stratified
Johnson et al, 1979 6 107 200 54% Grid
Johnson et al, 1979 3 169 200 85% Grid
Kalensky and Scherk 1975 4 1119 1342 83% (4-date) •
wensky and Scherk 1975 4 ' 67%-82% (1-date) •

ensky et al, t579 9 4024 4123 99% Control Areas;
ensky et at. 1979 9 4061 4123 98% Control Areas

Kalensky et al, 1979 9 3978 4123 96% Control Areas
Kirby et at. 1975 6 401- 676 59% Pixel Columns
Mead and Meyer 1977 11 560 1305 43% Pixel Rows
Mead and Meyer 1977 11 779 1478 53% Pixel flows
Williams and Haver 1976 6 162 232 70% Random
Williams and Haver 1976 3 208 232 90% Random

• Info mrtton not provlded.

r- -7.z
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TAaLK 6, $EvzN ISLAND% PRoir= COST EsIrIMATEse
WE of AREA CLASSIFIED, 196 400 IIEcTARES (485 310 AGRSs).

Cost % of Costlha costa
Item (Dollars) Total (Cents) (Cents)

Materials' i	 699 5.4% 0461 0,146
Field Expenses' 780 6.1 0,40 0.16
Inventory of Sample Townships'	 4 840 37 2.4 0199
Signature Deyelopment4 4 490 35 2.3 0.91

Subtotals Initial Costs $10769 84 % 5.5 ft 2.2 0

Run-off and Tally of
Ashland Districe 1 2070 16 96 1.1 1 0.431

Total Cost 112 839 100 % 63 4 2,60

Projected C+)st Estimate for 8W 000 hectares (2 (00 000 acres)

Initial Costs
(As Above) $10769 86 % 13 tt 0344

Run-off and Tally 8 600 44 1.1 0,43

Total Cost $19 369 100 % 2.4 if 0,971!

I Includes air photos, Landsat images,.. Landsat CC7-9, And computer supplies,
, includes travel and labor costs. (Labor valued at 110 per hour.)
I Estimated cost for 10 500 hectares (48 000 acres) at _5f per hectare (100 per acre).
Includes 305 hours labor and 144 minutes computer time (valued M $10 per minute).► Includes 106 hours labor And W minutes com puter time,

area classified the rest is forested. Next, the reso-
lution of Landsat (80 metres) is Coarse relative to
streams and narrow roads. These features are ab-
sorbed into the surrounding forest types, This may
account for the Landsat underestimation of water
and open categories,

Confusion in Landsat categories may account for
the underestimation of the bog category, Bogs
were often classified as mixed wood or hardwood.

Forest acreage tallies for some individual
townships had noticeably large discrepancies. In
one case (circled in Figure 5) this could be attrib-
nted to difference in classification of partially cut
areas which included many small softwood. trees
and a few large hardwood trees. The photo-
interpretation in the Seven Islands inventory,.
which is based on numbers of trees, indicated
softwood; the computer classification, based on
;average reflection, indicated mixed wood.

A factor influencing forest classification is sun
illumination, Classifications of forest areas within
terrain shadows have a bias toward softwood.
Merging; of digital topographic data and Landsat
dicta could improve this situation (Krebs and
Hoffer, 1976; Strahler et al., 1979). Over alarge
enough area, these differences balance each other
out,

There are some problems which researchers
cannot solve. One is New England weather, which
is relatively cloudy.. It is possible that in some
years there would be Dino Landsat coverage at the
desired times of year, A-nother problem is the ar-

quisition of data. At this point there is a long turn-
around time in ordering Landsat computer com-
patible tapes (CCT's), Also some private organiza-
tions do not want to depend on government
sources for their data.

CONCLUSION

Bearing in mind the objective to give quick, in-
expensive, and accurate acreage estimates of forest
types to the Bureau of Taxation, the following con-
clusions are drawn. Results were very good on the
district as a whole, but were not good for the indi-
vidual -townships, Each township has unique rec-
ords of accounting and ownership and must have
proven and precise forest type information, In
some cases this is needed for portions of a
township that are as small as 400 hectares (1000
acres). The 400 hectare tract requires the same
level of precision that was reached in this project
with the tallies for the 200,000 hectare tract,

On the other hand, the energy situation is be-
coming more burdensome, and satellite Informa-
tion will become more important as a supplement
to aerial photographs and other information
sources. Further research in satellite data process-
ing techniques could bring the information to a
more useable level and is worth pursuing.

RECOMMENDATIONS
More experience using satellite data in practical

situations is recommended. Computer classifica-
tion may currently be as reliable as photo-
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interpretation, but there are differences, and they
need to be identified. Perhaps some of the infor.
oration missing 10 the current Landsat snapscan be
extracted from higher resolution data such ,as the
quarter acre resolution projected for Landsat D
(Williams and Stauffer, 1979). Already, examina-
tion of Landsat 3 Rav imagery suggests that woods
roads will be much more distinct with 30 metre
resolution.

SUMMARY

Landsat classification malts were made for a
forested area in northern Maine, managed by the
Seven Islands Land Company. Over the 200,000
hectare (half million acre) district, results agreed
with a standard inventory to within 5 percent on
area of general forest types. Bost was estimated at
6.5 cents per hectare (2.6 cents per acre). Accuracy
measurements and cost extiniates were compa-
table with other Landsat forestry applications
projects,

The techniques described Isere are promising,
but are not yet practical for Seven Islands Land
Company's needs. Further rwseareh and perhaps
better spatial resolution are needed to ensure reli-
able Landsat results on smaller geographic areas,
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RL'SULTS OF THE SEPTEMBER 22, 1900 RAVE STUDY

+	 OF THE MOUNT ST. HELENS PLUME

Jarvis Moyers
University of Artzonaa

This -paper presents.a description of the joint University-NASA.
research project RAVE (Research on Atmospheric Volcanic omissions)
and preliminary results from a recent Mount St. Helens expedition.
The RAVE scientific team consists of scientists from Drexel University,
Dartmouth, Michigan Technological Institute, University of Arizona,
University of Maryland, and NASA. A Lockheed Orion P-3 four engine
turbo ,-prop aircraft has been outfitted with active and passive instru-
mentation For monitoring and sampling gases and aerosols in volcanic
plumes. The first field study in this project was performed on
September 22, 1980 at the Mount St. Helens volcano. Measurements
made in this study .include remote sensing of SO and aerosol burdens
and fluxes; in plume analysis of So 2 , H2S, No, io2' 03 and particle
size distribution; and the filter collection of aerosols and reactive
gases for subsequent laboratory analysis. There was a very Success-
ful integration and operation of all onload equipment and experiments.
Available results obtained in this are presented and discussed.

.
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aChemistry Department, Tucson, AZ 85721
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CONTRIBUTIOMS OF CO2 AND SO2
 

TO Tilt ATMOSPIMAE

FROM VOLCANIC ACTIVITY AT MOUUT T. HELENS

D. N. Harris 
a P T. Jo Capadevall b , and 0. A. Johnston 

c

U.S. avological Survey

W. It Rose, Jr * , and T. J. Bornhorst
Michigan Technological Universityd

R. E Stoiber, L, L Malinconico, and S N. Williams
- 15rtwouth CO210pr

The resumption of volcanic activity at Noutit St. Helens In
March 1980 prompted measurements and study of CO 2 and SO,, emission
rates. The objeCt4"02 of these studies is to pro^ide Jnf6rmation
about the degassing of tho subsurface magma body. Al though the
principal propellant of the explosive eruptions at Mount St. Helens
is probably 11,0 vapor, emission rates for co2 and So, inay also be
useful indicators of volcanic activity. SignificantchanVes in
*mission rates for these gases may occur as a result of various
,factors such as migration of gases from deeper nugma, Intrusion of
magma toward the surface, chang es

I  
in the concentrations of CO2

and/or S02 in the silicate liquid, changes In the degassing rates
of the silicate liquid, and changes in the permeability of the vent.
Aside from providing information relevant to eruption mechanisms, time
measurements 

of 
sustained gas emissions together with the pro-oruptlon

volatile concentrations provide a basis for inferring the:
of a magma body and for estimating the volume of degassed silicate
liquid remaining at depth. The total amounts of CO2 and S02 released
to the atmosphere by magma degassing during , non-eruptive periods
at Mount St. Helens can be estimated from the m,^A,e than 70 measure-
ments of emission rates. One most increase these numbers by the
amounts released during exp1osive eruptions.

Reston, VA 22002

b
Vancouver, WA 97663

'Menlo Park, CA 94025 (deceased)

d 
Houghton, Mr 49931

*Hanover, NH 03755
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Volcanic Activity
Tarumaaii Voles (cont.)
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Figure 3: Monthly numbers
of:days in which eruptions
occurred (top); harmonic
tremor events (center);
and recorded earthquakes
(bottom) at Tarumai,
January 1978- December 1980.
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!Mayon Volcano, SE Luzon island, Philippines (13.26*N, 123.62 :E). All times are

local ( -
.
GMT + 8 hours) .	 ,

A moderate quantity of dirty white steam rose weakly to 200 m above the
crater rim on 4 December at 1247, accompanied by short-duration harmonic
tremor on the Mayon Resthouse Observatory seismograph. Faint crater glow
was first noted at 2315 the same day. Additional steam emission was observed
12 and 14 December.

Harmonic tremor was first recorded at Mayon on 16 August (see SEAN Bulletin
v.5, no. 8). Episodes of tremor and discrete earthquakes continued through
December. Similar seismic activity preceded the 1978 eruption (see SEAN
Bulletins v.3, nos. 2, 5, and 8) and accompanied crater glow in July 1979
(see SEAN Bulletin v.4, no. 8).

Information Contact: Olimpio Peda, Acting Commissioner, Commission on
Volcanology, 5th Floor, Hizon B.	 B,Quezon City, Philippines.

Volcanic Activity in Nicaragua. El Salvador, and Guatemala, late 1980

Geologists from Dartmouth College, the Instituto Geogrgfico Nacional
of Guatemala, and the Instituto de Investibaciones Sismitcas of Nicaragua
observed 8 Nicaraguan, 2 Salvadoran, and 2,Guatemalan volcanoes between
aid-November and early December. Dartmouth geologists provided the follow-
ing report.

--

Nicaragua

Cerro Ne ro (12.52 *N, 86.73'W) - Summi.t crater fumaroles remained at temperatures
as high as 300'C. A small vap r plume was intermittently visible. Seismic
activity had dropped from the high levee, of June.

Cosiguina (12.97"N, 87.58'W) - No fumarolic activity was visible from the rim.
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t , .̂ !alcanic Activitywary.,
N care&ua, El Salmi, Guatemala, (cont.)

Las Pilas (C1 floyo) (12.48'N, 86.68 •W) -A small continuous vapor plume was
still being emitted from the top of the km-long crack in the summit.

Masa a (11.95 •N, 86.15W) - Emission of a very Large gas plume has continued
without interruption since fall, 1979. Remote sensing ofd revealed
continued high level flux, with 1,500 - -2,03-0 tons/day average, for the
entire year. The hale through the surface of the .lava , Uke was larger
than i

n e
p	 y.	

d	 a	
on was occurring

around itsedge. No  lava o.r redaglowwas^	 avisible 	 daylight. Acid
gas and rain continued to cause considerable damage downwind.

Mombacho (11.83% 85.98'W) - A small, intermittent plume was visible,
rising from the SF section of the summit.

Momotombo W. 42 •N, 86.55 *W) - The summit crater fumaroles continued to
be very hot with temperatures measured up to 735'C and reported to >900'C.
A small vapor plume continued and remote sensing revealed very low 	 es
of S0i emilsign. Portions of the crater were seen to glow red and orange
Men observed at night, with the highest temperatures can the steep S wall
of the crater. No seismic activity has occurred recently at Momotombo.

San.C^ist6bal (12.'70 °N, 87.02 'W) - A moderate-sized vapor plume rose con-
tinuously from the summit. Remote sensing Of S0^ revealed increased flux
since June 1980, but S02 emirs on remained far below the levels of the
mid-1970's.

Telica (12.60°N, 86.87°W) - A moderate-sized but continuous vapor plume
rose from the summit crater. SO flux was remotely measured and found to
be approximately 150 tons/day.

E1 Salvador

Observations were made during a flight over the country.

Santa Ana (13.85°N,, 89 . 63°W) - A moderate plume rose from a bank of fumaroles
on the SE wall of the inner crater, very similar to its appearance in
November 1978.

San Ailpel (13.44 -N, 88.27'W), - A small,-continuous'vapor plume rose from
the summit crater.

Guatemala

Paca a (14.38°N, 90.60 *W) - A very small cinder cone had grown inside
MacKenney Crater in the last months. A large gas plume rose continuously
from the summit.

Santiaguito (14.76°N, 91.55°W) - Ash and gas eruptions from Caliente vent
(at the E end of Santiaguito Dome) occurred irregularly over the 3-day
period of observation, with intervals of 1/2 hour to 4 hours between
eruptions. Most eruptions lasted 2-3 minutes and sent ash and gas columns
to heights of several hundred m to 1 km above the vent. Five mm of ash
accumulated at the foot of the dome over one 12-hour period. Eruptions

i

,
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Volcanic Actives
Nicaragua. E1 Salvador, Guatemala (cont.)

occasionally threw 10-cm blocks several hundred,m and ejected tephra to
I

	

	 well above the summit of Santa Maria. Although not directly observed,
the plug dome and blocky lava flow that was seen being extruded from
Caliente vent in February was apparently still very active. Large
avalanches of glassy material could be heard from Caliente vista many
times per hour. Debris from these avalanches was visible in the barranca
below Santiaguito.

Information Contacts: Richagd E. St"ber. Stanley N. W+>>i^m4,
H. Richard Naslund, LawrenceL. Malincoico, and Mark Conrad, Department
of Earth Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 USA.

Samuel Bonis, Instituto Geogrdfico Nacional, Avenida las Amdricas, 5-76,
Zona 13, Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Arturo Aburto and Douglas Fajardo, Instituto de Investigaciones Sismicas,
Apartado costal 1761, Managua, Nicaragua...

I	 SEISMIC EVENTS

Earthquakes
TIME	 DEPTH

► 	 DATE	 (GMT)	 MAGNITUDE	 LAT.	 LONG.	 OF FOCUS	 REGION	 1

	

7'Dec.	 1737	 5.7 Ms	 36.02 °N 	 1.23 0E	 10 km	 N Algeria

	

17 Dec.	 1622	 6.7 Ms	 49 . 41°N 129 . 61°W	 10 km	 W of Vancouver Is., Car,

	

19 Dec.	 0117	 6.1 Ms	 34.54°N 50.70 0E	 -Shallow	 N-central Iran

	

22 Dec.	 1251	 5.5 m1	 34.39'N 50.49 0E 	 32 km	 N-central Iran

The Algeria event injured 20 persons in the El Asnam area, devastated
by earthquakes 10 October that killed thousands and left about 400,000

r

	

	 homeless (see SEAN Bulletin v.5, no.. 10). There were no reports of casu-
alties or damage from the 17 December shock. The 19 December earthquake
killed 26 persons. The nearby event 3 days later caused 3 deaths and 139

i	 injuries according to official reports.

Information Contacts: National Earthquake Information Service, U.S.
3

Geological Survey, Stop 967, Denver Federal Center, Box 25046, Denver,
Colorado 80225 USA.

'.

	

	 United Press International.

The Associated Press.

_Earthquake Swarm

Si ui or Island, Philippines.

9

A swarm of earthquakes began to be felt at Lazi,on the S coast of
Siquijor Island, on 17 December. By 19 December, recorded events averaged
102/hour and several may have reached magnitude 4-5. Loud detonations re-
portedly accompanied the seismicity. The next day, 95 strong earthquakes
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rest on a ton of earlier 14N0 pyroclastic flow
deposits. the paths of the ba sal portions of
the flows were controlled by topography. 10.
towing, convecting CIO Vila of ash toot emanated
from the dense ground-bulging flows probably
"err produced 6y elutrlation of fine particle%
from the fluldlsed nuS by escaping gastt. Ih
incorporated Air may have been in impos, 	 CO
Donent of thast gists is sum:ted by te",orA-
tures determined on a flowage deposit Soon aft,
enptacemk!nt, which generally Increased toward
the ttrminus of the flow. This decrease, of
more than 2DDOC, may two due to progressively
greater cooling of the flowing mail by lncorpo
rated air with increasing distance fray the
vent.Expansion of air incorporated and heat.

in the pyroclostic flows could have contribute
to the 00d behavior of the flows. One pyro-
clastic flow observed on August 7 traversed S.
im In t minutes through an elevation drop of 7
m, Attaining a mAeimum Speed of loo km/fir, We
locitles over various sognlonts of the flow pat
appear to have been controlled by slope angles
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MT. ST. HELENS LAVA DONE: PETNOOMPNT AND
MINERAL CHEMISTRY

L.P. R+edtkt, E,A, Mother and A.J. Irvin
g

(Dept. of Geological Sciences, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA 98196)

The Mt. St, Helen s lava dose, "4Ced Short-
l y after the June 17, 1980 eruption 

1, 
a porphy-

rttic docile. Plagiocisse (32 model %) dominates
the phenocryst Assemblage as .5 .2en euhedrat to
Subhedral ltths. Most p1Agloclase Show concentric,
nearly continuous zoning from a subledral core to
a euhedral rim. Glass (! fluids inclusions
mottle the cores of sore Crystals, or occur along
distinct growth songs note rims. Ortbopyrotene
phenocrytts (5%) occur as elongyate euhtdrt)
Prisms (_lmm). Hornblende (3.58) forms subhedral
crystals which commonly are rimmed by a tone of
fine-Drained ma gne4ile 4 pyroltne +gloss, Maine,
life +seal 1lmenite 0.5%) occur as small pheno-
crysts or as inclusions in silicates. Clinopyro•
gene phenocrysts are rare. Neither biotite nor
quarts were found. The groundmoss (609) is mostly
rhy0litic glass 0.751 5102 } with abundant miceo-
phenocrysts of plA9loctast. Electron microprobe
analysis of the plc ioclase phenocrysts shows
that nor al zoning iS most common. with mean Corr
compositions of An 56 (range An 40,66) and rims
of An 50 (range An 44 .59). Although rare, Some
plagioclases were found with stron g reverse to.
ning from cores of An 33 to rims of An 50. Horn-
b, endts (t►Chermakitic) are also slightly toned
and have two distinct v;pulationst 1) molar Mg/
Mg+Fe--.72, molar K/K+Na-,07 and 2) Mpp/Moore'-,64
K/KW:ia-.14. Hypersthene (Wo2En65Fs)l) and augite
(Wo43En42Fs1S) are relatively constant in comps.
sition, The oxides are typ ically Us p))Mt67, end
Ilm81409. Using the Suddington and Lindsley
(1964) geothermometer and assuming equilibrium,
these oxide composll^?^, yield a crystallltation
1 .945^C and fQ2%10-	 The two distinct them.
ical populations of oil toclose and hornblende
Indicate the participation of at last two compo-
sitionally distinct magmas in the formation of
the June 12 iAv g dace,
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MT. ST. HELENS LAVA OOME, PYROCLASTIC FLOW AND ASH
SAMPLES; PAM AND TAKE ELEMENT CHEMISTRY

A.J. Irving (Dept. of Geclogical Sciences. Unix.
"M baton, Seattle, WA 98195)
J.M. Rhodes and J.N. 5parbs (Dept.of Geology.
Univ, of Massachusetts, Amherst, AA 01007)

Samples of the lava doin g emplaced in the crater
of Mt. St. Helens several daysafter the June 12,
19A0 eruption, pumice boulders from the May 1S.

May 25. July 22 and AU90,I 7 pyroclastic flows5
And various ash samples from different locations
have been collected for chemical analysis. Here we
Present sNF And 1NAA data for the dome, one pumice
boulder and three ash samples. The rock samples
tid two of the three ash samples Are similar in
major elements, Indicating that the 1940 magma has
remained fairly uniform in composition over the
period May to August, The magma Is a median-K. Si-
poor dacite, The June 12 ash sample has lower

, Si02
and K 0, and higher A1.03 . total 1` . Mg0 and CAD,
and may	

0
yhave experie:,cld^airborne enrichxnt in

N n
minerals.

 possible slighlPositiveiEut

Manly, and contain 12-13 ppm Co, 8.13 p lan Cr,
71-loo pop V. 9.10 pps Sc and 270 .210 ppm N.
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011COIACICAL	 1NPROP99TiES Of DrUVS ASSCN1100D
WITH 09CLNT SAUnIONS Of MDUNT 6T. NILIJIS

ii-,psnk
M, Molise Otology Department, Assassin Slits
University. Toys, $4 95211)

Atioological proparalem of three superposed
neldflow on the mouth aid* of Mount St. Helens
warn caltulrrd Melba techniques based on the
#eomatry of the flaw deposits. Meeoureeset@
of the *lies mod densities of suspended hooks,
thicknesses and 0o►es of levees. and incltr
notionof the flow aurfecas an they moved
Around banked turves #eve estimates for yield
Wren6016, plastic vis oeitles, Men flew
velocI tide, . and volumotric flow rate$, The
Iowermot flow had the laro`-et who", Assailant
eedlon Slain lire (1150). lowat yield strength
(400 N/m ), highest Near, Val city (31 m/$) and
voluaetric flaw rate (1400 m^/o). The two
later flows(middlel upper) had letter grain
sites (4800{ 60w) And strengths (1000 Wait
1100 N/m2) and lower velocities (lo n/o) and
floe )aaas (300 0/o). M upper bound of 300
N-a/. Mesa placed an plastic viscosity of the
lowermost flow{ estimate* for the upper flow
could not be obtained, The lowermost flow was

of3May l Is. when limo*volumes of Ice and
were mobilited. Latee smaller mudflowo were
observed forming by btlute of the faow and
ash-covered *lope* on the south its of .the
mountain in old-June.

Yield strength meaeurtmento are being used
in conjunction with rainfall, topographic and
ash thickness data to predict areas of highest
susceptibility to new mudflow formation during
the upcoming rainy Anson.

The 1980 Eruption of
Mt. St. Helens IV
Emerald Room HI
Tuesday PM
Robert L. Christiansen
(USGS), Stephen D.
Malone (U of Washington),
Presiding
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r1111,031Vt VOLCANISMI FoeStSLt SOUSCR OF
AGGKZCATE. POWATIOM ON MAR.

p,H. Krinaley, J. rink, and R, Greeley '(Department
of Geology, Arloon&.ltate University. Tampa. At
Is 281).

The recent eruptions of Mount $t. Helens
illustrate the tsportnnt affect-which large vol-
uses of volcanic #Jett& may have on the opacity
of the atmosphere, vhieb In turn could effect cll-
oste, Hence, any process which modifier grain
sit* will strongly influence atmospheric diapers-
di as well so affecting. subsequent near aurfuca
fallen transport,

purinS the ash fell In rortlmd, Oregon,
Mich accomp&nledthe June 12 eruption, large

A.	 A

►artitle* wen observed Which Seeks Into railer
ttolnn upon Impoctint tie gravel, Thie "40sta
Ihes i 6 particle$ wit composed of smallersea.
seemly banded, That es Ballad "e#af}gstoo.`
lave been used to erplatn eaverat lo g o#" Flights-
one on Mate, Theory, o►aarvatieso and law 

10,asporlments suggest that the med-abed traltlea
on Marro to depleted, However, It to gMnrally
scceptN that Aond.allod particlef ores safooaaer.
Iof the formation of dunes on More, A proposed
solution Is the eaootion of electrostatically
boded easreaatoo by Mechanical a ►resbsj tow"
have barn oveduted Ill the labontery.

Aggregate formation has Nee sttedbuted am-
g lualvoiy to fallen a4raeiont however. too mocha
Aniral diotntrgratlon required to produce fsstae.
oaten sloe otcura luting tsplmive volcanic orwy-
toone-, Aaernt observations from Mount St. Insist
"Age@t that eruptions may snared produce *little-
static aggregates, olthoueh their formation say be
hindered by atmospheric water. volcanically de-
rived &partial#@ dispersed by Alobal wlnaA teuld
significantl y Increase the population of wed
stied particles to the lies esceasasy to farm r-
tenosvr dune fields on Mara, large taneentrotiap
of fine Arahed, untonfalNdoted materialsvial
Martian volesnet@ could Imo made of po bd aed' as.
pegateu, rather tha t Smaller ash retail I".

VAe.IATIDNS OF SO2 AND CO2 (MISSION RATES At
MOUNT ST. HELENS. MARCH 9 TO JULY 22,11110

T. J. Casadevait, 0, Johnston. 0. M. Harris
o og cal Survey, Vancouver, Was 906,60)

R. E. Stoiber, S. N. Williams. 40
L, L. Milinconico (Dartmouth College. Nonever.

NN 03155)

The objective of those Studios is to providt
Information about the de passlni of the "surface
magma body at Mt. St. Melons. Emissfon rates of
502 were determined by ground,based and eirlorne
correlation spectrometry of $ol In paws. Emir
Sion r4tts for CO2 were determined by miesurtrt9
CO2 anomalies along flight paths normal to too
plumt trajectory at various altitudes, the cross
sectiohal area of the plume. and the rind voist-
It y . 502 measurements began on March 29 and
COZZ on July 6.

from March 29 to MAY 14 SO,,, emisti A rotor
were between 10 and 50 metric tons/da (Td* ! )
No 40ditiohal $02 #million data 

01:40"t.
 ined

until the afternoon of the Nay 25 	 ption,
"hen the rate was 2400 TO during li ght Sail-
lion of ash. Later, the rate decreased to about
150 Td- 1 In the absenco of ash iatosle". An
Increase in $02 emission to 1000 Td* l Occurred
about 7 days before the June 12 eru ption and
emplacement of the lava d	 The @million
rate remained at 1000 Td'fthrough June 22.
On or before July 5, the rate Increased to About
2600 Td", then from Jul y 6 to 18 It decrosSet
gradually to about 1100 Td' ) . About $ hours
before the July 22 eru ption, but after the onset
of premonitory seismicity. a measurownt of 1900
Td •1 was obtained. Whether this increase In
502 preceeded or followed the seismicity Is
not known. During the period July E - 22, wage- -
ureipents of CO2 showed q decrease from IO.OD0
Td- to about 5,000 To". When the $0240159100
rate Increased abruptly on Jul , 22, the CO2
emission rate remained law. This caused a
large decrease in the COtt/SO2 ratio; several
Interpretations are posy bit.

V 110 UNITED PAPER

CO2 (MISSION RATES AT MOUNT ST. HELENS
SY AIRIONNE PLUME MEASUREMENTS

0. M. Harris (U. S. Geological Survey,
959MIFnal Center Reston, VA '22092)

M. Sato (oar addrgg)

An airborne method for determining the CO2
emission rate At Mt.. St, Helens was developei.
because the rate is dif/(cult to obtain from
measurements at fumaroles to the crater. The
COQ concentration variations along night paths
are obtained by in infrared method using Con-
tinuous flow of air through a 6,75 m pathlength
gas cell and transmission measurements at too
4.26 ,A m absorption band for CO2. Dots free
each flight path are corrected for pressure
and temperature by using the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics (NAG) standard
atmosphere. Measurements of the CO2 eoncen
tration along flight path$ perpendicular to
the plume trajectory at various altitudes yield
a set of concentration profiles. The oafs rate
of emission 1s calculated from the spatially

c
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(floor-raid unlsagis for robes$ of 4111c,
ran0o/ era 10- 1 metesper sw^.0 Centimeter
off etc" for foraterite t$ 10' "- mole$ Per
s11udr, ttnt ►mettr Per stcPnd for er,14e110,

'1.Anear ►ato ton eats for 1p$* of m gno
ell from t0'l '6 to IV I ►olio Par tentl-
mew a$wared Per Wand for ferstorlte end
blotite, rtso901ivtt y, tatctyz gas fell 	 as

Little? rote$ ronoing from 10 - ' to 10' '
motto pit, se"tloeftr s9uartd Per retonil ter
au$11a and alcroclint, rocatolivity. 1191 ass
of oagneslus if" forltlrite vat about as time$
tailor then t he release of lalclu@ from by.
tovnitt, and was al least two field taster
than the rtltow of maOntNum from other for-
roonmos(an minarets, the rate of Ntclun
.ataa,,

,
 to" ougltl was about 10 tines #&site

than csttlum false$@ from bytownito, the dlt.

fir "so In $Iles$ roloase from Pla g lottale and
farattrito and the with greater rate of •asnost.
us relaase from forsteritt compared to the
tatelw feltno from bytownite suggest that (1)
thon ita( weathar in4 of $abbroit ratio In open,
acidic systems is gonafdtt y oominsted by the
flasolutlsn Of oliwlna and fetdcuar, and (2)
olivine, probably weathers at least an order of
oolnitvde faster them feldeper.

VO'
z

/OODIC-"$Ml NQUIU141N1 IN $lLtCATK LIQUIDS
AT A PAS

24LAA0 tempt. of Coolant , 6 roophyatte.
9. go
	

of 5slifermis, 0afkoley, Cu, 16120)
t, 9. M, toraleh►el

The concentration ofto 20 end too has boon
dotocslmd In $1 0 11ceto llquide, covewing
virtually the rholo patural rants of love",
it"WhN from suporliqutdum to"frotures t120O-
19100aed with omhlent oeygsn fnAsetI lem r)pmo
to FM, In Conjunction ullh p,lhll@Mal dAte. The
forfle-f,rro4m facto in 141 rQtiromponrut
•Illato li qutdp to Mort ftttrd b y A" rmpirloal
s,twllem rolatinN the natural We of oeygrn
fw0acity, absolute tas,peratur@ and tom cempal-
rims of the,#/gold as tollovot

1• sk;^0ll bl • 0,2141! kit 102 A 13144.411
-6,6NI! ,. l.11016k61n2

-1,ISI^^tAI 0 ' a,411O)1IyM
t7

-5d71)9D^0 a R.QI)llllGO
sr.s614111ft 

2
0 * 4.1161IN4.1161111:

1 O
More toad rotor* to total iron calculated as

1e,0. OayDan fugacttive calculated for the an*-
ly,sd aeplas of the Makmopuhi lays Joke are
systematically low by 0,4 to 1 100

10 t02 depend-
too an temperature, but the correspondence with
valued derived fro*coeatntins Fa-Ti oxides In
fresh on4aitoo and silicsous obsidians Is food,
The higher oxidation state of alkali-rich baste
lava* Indicates higher oxygen fujoettles (at the
"we tamp.) then to typical of tholotltle levell
thou pecaetnts so to Potentate" ollv(ntm to
Counteract both omyson fugaett y And lower rfiics
activity, is comparison to their tholelttle
seomtarparte.
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ACCUNATE FIRST "INCiPUS ISOTNt1NS rot "act
To 100 PItosog%%

M.I.T . Pvko,lnskl (Dept, of Geology 4nd Gta-
physics. University of California, lsrkeley.
Ca. 94720)

packe t 's equation of $to(e for sect ' fro-
quently used for pressure calibration,. has
satisfactor y accuracy to p ressures of the order
of 150 kllobars. We report an attem p t to gen-
erate accurate theoretical Isotherms for NaCI
that ere reliable to )00 Aliobari.poll

p' isotherm of.NACI Is computedwith the
old of a first princivi*1 calculation of the
energy spoctrun and charge density In the 01
structure, The Aupmanted ?lane Wave method. was
used to obtain the self-consistent band %true-
sure. The exchange and correlation intormc-
items wee approximated by the Nadln-Lundquist
potentlol, which contains no adjustable Den-
teeters. A modified vefslon of the Vlrhal
tMorsm was used to compute the pressure,

The pr$dicted 0-K lattice constant of NaCl If
in very good ogreoment with tom best available
estimates, as ore the zero pressure bulk-
merMtlus and its pressure derivative. Since the
accuracy of the theoretical methods Improves
rich compression, w feet that we have a very
accurate 0'K Isotherm.

limit, teromrature Isotherms are being gen-
erated vlth the holp 01 aval table thermodynamic
date, Including the temperature dependent.
Grwnslson parameter, Acem temperature results
will be compared with Decker's equotion and
available static com pression results,

V0
DISSOLUTION KINETICS Or SILICTtt SILICATE
MININALS UN9I1t ACID CONDITIONS.

0. I, gfget (U.S. Geological Survey, St, pout,
Minn. 55101)

Tho dissolution of bytownite, Oicroell'""
t"ttatite, eugite, bidtlte, and forsterite In
acidified delonir*d water was Investigated at
Floor standard temoeuture and pressure and can--

atMt Mt o f 4.00 to determine the kinetics of
the ?@team# of allies, nalat,w, and magnesium.
palette of cations a.id sltica followed parab4Llc.
rate tows for about the first Too hours of re-
action time, then linear rato laws from about
Too to 1,000 hours of reaction tin. Estimated

V in

THE PARTITiONING Or AW S. $e, y and Co OETWEEN

A SILICIC MELT AND A Cl FLUID

I.A. Wobster
.N,..o losmy (both ate Ooolo$y Doperuent.
AriSONa State UnivsatitY, Toope, At 052$1)

The partitiontns of Sao Cu.. Tb, Tb, Luo 64.111.

and Ca betwe en a $I rich melt (19 wt 1 $1021 and
an aqueous C1 fluid (.0 metal CI) hat been so-
pertmentally det•nined, Puns were conducted
for 10 days at 4 kh And 1000'C In an internally
bested argon media prasurs vessel. ft eaplollpa
were used, the startin g material$ Were a my"-
th,tic ro-fro g analogue of the Bishop Tuft and
a KCI-NACI-Pla solution, A vapor to molt ratio
00 % 4i1 was used (200 00 fluid to 50 mN stoop),

%versald wets obtained by running duplicate
Ce goleo with the trace n laacnto Initially to
0ithsr the fluid or in the gin-e. R.Intive €o
the eritlook glass ma p s. Approximate concretes.
stmt$ of 50 rpm for theArt'e. 12 ppm Sc, 100

qtr Co end 250 P pm Rh wsra used. Tray element

coneentrastonm in rho ptsrting Alamo, final
glue and vapor solute were determined by INAA.

Thlo C1 I gold doe not Count An y fractionation
betty*n the litt l e but does (raett pnate alkali
s1*mento from the acz l e, Dlatribution values
(01) In sus units are she" below. Mono pnrti-
tioo coefficients as concentration In milt/con-

4entratiof ern fl u id (tncludirp H10) can be ob-
tatned by oultlplyin0 theof value% by 9,07 i.
1.15 for all element* but 0c and by 9.46 I .46
for Se. The uncertainty to chiefly due to In-
complete "lute recovery.

element	
Dt . soneentration In nteam

Cmic•ntrat,on in solute
St	 9.54 t ,45
Ah	 .29S t. ..042.
CA	 .741 t .070

SO	 9.47 t 151
Not	 1.60 a ,60

Tb	 10109 1 .70

Vb	 10,74 1 .51

W	 9124 t 1175

V

THK COORDINATION CHEMISTRY Of SOME TRANSITION
METAL 1009 IN NYDNOTHf KMAL SOLUTIONS

Nicholas J. Suosk (Department of Cological and
Geophysical Sciences # Frloc@ten University,.
Princeton, NJ 08$44)
David A. Crorar
(Rponeerl W. Juan Moron)

The visible and near-infesfed epcttN of 0000
end NI(II) have boon measured along the Itgnid•
vapor curve of 0-5 a 04CI aolutinne up to 300"(4
At low tesl'efeturta and low chloride concentrr
bona (. l ) those ions are ocuhedraily coor-
d ,A tell 6'I, water and chloride,	 Tho absorption
puke or the octahedral (0r,) complex undergo a
red-shift with increasin g tempetsture or ='Ct in
reop000e to increased thermal: vibratJons or the
formation of higher chloride complexes, Atove a
temperature T which is a .function of the Postal.
Ion sod ^Cl 

j h@ Oh "I** gradually convretx.
to • totTel,edral cat-plow (Tat Until a temper*-
t.ure T above 010 only the T l tn.plmm to
present! The spectra of refit) end CU(11) Up to
90*C @how only a red--h(fted Oh eo.plu.x but
lffiand-field consideration* messiest that theme

Jose should ato* osovorg to a Td ivories so
'higher tp.etratuns.

A change to a Td eoo► las sill, increase the
Fee* oneftlas $1 the co.plemH tan thoreby
changing she e+lullibriuc constants far minaral

ep l yetlon reacti*a. This results i" higher
niaonl solubilities,	 gosh aur,eehesir,l
eraasfenac[ena soy @$$Punt for than$@$ ten
mima al toning patterns ead say N fm partont of a
depositl@nal matheolw.
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HYONOTN'tNtAl. CIAV NIMrAAI, VM.wATION OF MIST
rACIFIC PIKE AND MUCK MPIN SEDIMENTS

aej^
Ileu	 • t@ -wen	 both all Nwali i*•trot• eT
Geophysics, univ. of "wail, Nonelulu, Nl 1as2t)

Satep lem of ourfan Posimill(erous oadioent
recovered from the craft of the fast Patiflc Plea
at A'H and Io'S 1411tu,lo stool from the adlaren4
pawl Nut" are chooset•rited by authisonl-
caliy (award, tren-rich mnnt•orillonito that
d- ..I a the non-c4rhnnate mineralogy of the
clay fraction(42 us), AlthnuAh previous verb
hog cuts $tell that these tron-rich eontworllls-
Nttes era formed by uaflaar-temperature, dia-
genetec p►ocsoaao, we have obtained oxygen
,motor lc formation topwatut*a which Indicate
,hot the Irom mantowrlilonitao are created by
!w-teoperature 00' to 50'C) hydrothorsal
Protsees,
The elsy (faction was ehemitally trued to

to e ye calcium corbonate and iron oxide ohs@e,,
Thee* treatments Aid not remove opcltne allies
phases, which iii( results indicate art largely
b[cosmic In ort4in,. because bt"Rents silica
phase* are 100 enriched, stnteus formation ten-
permturos rappins from 2 1 to WC wee calculated
for the sentsarlllanlu, Maximum formation to"-
poratura rentln6 re• )5' to 6 .0 van celculaad
by top 10yt"A publlahad

C
	d0li val

5
ue• for loop"la

silica in •area-halsnea equation*+
Those Iron montooMIP"lt@a are pos s ibly gonad

me a ro pult of ilia 
cooll ft and wx gdation of u"*u-

ble, h10-towenture (1110' t WC) sulfide saah-
klAges recently discovered. on the Groot of the
East Pacific Rime or too a €ci 'i)t of the psfpola=
tion Of hydrorhormxlly mitered seawater e014tione
throoKh unlorlylnx bnnalt and adimenls, The
vldemprrad adlsentation of the clay minerml is
soAgeald to he caused bycolloidal transport,
po pstbly by the bottom current erosion of hydro-
thermal mounds, llydrotharsll from mootmnritionits-
nontrnnite formation may set se, s direct and 9]L-
ntriennt orenntc mink for $I and to released by
tho high-temperature Alteration of basalt at

ocean spreadin g. centers,

Airborne Sampling of
Eruption Clouds of
Explosive Volcanoes
Gold Rush B
Friday AM
R. D. Cadle, W, 1. Rose, Jr.
(Michigan Tech.), Presiding

V 132 1 110 PIPER

LONG	 OtIMellon or so* rwx AT votxAmo m

t.wrrncv L, NAllncoplco
Richard C. gton_wr (both Ate apt, of Korth.
Scioncca, Dartmouth C011e90, Nanovere . MN 01755)

Mnatterl pq Sot from enveral Active v01-
cannon ha then carried out with a corr*Istinn

frectrurtter INSPECT irregularl y for various
tiro intervals over the last eight years. At
Fuego and Pacaya, OUAtemola and San Crtxtobalt

Nicaragua and to a less marked degree at others.
we note A slew, rise and fall In Sot flux over
periods of .months or yearn resulting in a change
of between one and two orders of magnitude. The
maximum is often coineid-na with periods of in-
creased eruptive activity, either lava or pyro-
clamtic, though not always a ma jor eruption,
When theme occur. the flux Increases to even
greater levels, The nine year crisis at San
Cristobal# now apparently O%^Ar, began in 1971
with the first noticeable gas omission sincn
the 17th:Centory. It culminated with.vnty minor
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:h $ruptions In 1914, aatneldant with the high-
ot 841 floc of thousnoda of metric start fort
day . In Iva* NK rat# has droi l led to 70 ton*
I'mr day. At MAroyo Volga", BI94140lat We

}
C 	 hay* w.e&utod the boglnning at A dro.Aatit now
(	 treA4. sot v.taotan 46 almost An alder at
1	 ma9nttWo 9reatar than It vat in the 197014.

11iWar *vents have ovourrod approtloattlY 1%,
50 slid Ts yaart 644 And lasted from 5 to 10
Years, We fro continuing to 4 udy this wont.
the** gradvol uhgng#a In #00 flue aonttoAt
with &halt least 1M;roatts in flow9K hour# at
d4yt duration which have provided fah trop" 	 j
tttvlm 0t tit. e04 # sickly.

V I" IiNITID

, C0NCT1t1PArIcks Or VOLCANIC rwws
IN (LN IAt, AMERICA AND WESTYPN UNiTLD

third R, stolfrr
W- tvo a L. 04 linvontoo

0tonloy M. Yt)llsun loll sto bast, at sarth
SLtvirue&, Oat4twilth Col)# g*, Hanover, oil 01701
N.C, winner Irwin. of Mlulogical sciences,
stantord tulv. i Atehfold, CA 943051

The 4orro)ak4m tleetrtsa.at$r fcos"cl and
tot detector (Intertcan) have 

been 
uaod both

off-iwthe and altbotle to measure the rate of
productlan and conmontration of sot in voltanle
plu-'ua In N icaragua, Guatemala, and Washington
state , A p++thot p( fly ing at successively ir0r
elevation% at a distance downwind from an act-
ively degasolhg volcano bat been develolwd to
determine the pluira thlohness and lateral dlamn-
#ions. The" ,iak• Oro the Wade for conottutilott
of "ladder!" -- thtov-di mensional Crass sections
at voican4t plume st various distance$ from the
volcano. These reveal that the Sol plume still-
ally has a larvet doss section than that of the
visible vapor plum. blscrato Sol plus** have
Leon outlined at dlstaness of greater than Io go
free! thevalcfno.

We have ProVlou aly used the MAP= for
dateoinin9 the rata of $01 *mission fete Val-
canoeo. In addition, %o now calculat e L'v.tplet.
ciuioohttftion plmtlles throughout the Plows,
The intst ► can Which dlftttly maasu4es. 101 con*
contrat4on has been used almultaneotily with the
hurls, the data lntergrat-d. -4 fi g'4led with
the CotPr.0 ditto. The tesults agree very well.
Ccoc*aLr gLlon. dislt'lbutloh In craaa aocllona of
the 144%AYt, Nicaragua volcanic l,luw laveal
&too. of 0.4 ple At tar downwind as 17 km. In
the actively rising eruption column directly
over the vent Of SantiWUito Dome, Cuatmesto
Sol concentrations Wert e),0 p1*.

V 1311 IiNITM PAPEt(

CAS ANALYSES Of AIROORNE WPM
TAM ST. HELENS CRUPTION PLUfIE

D.N. tr nn ( Air Pollution Research Section.
aastington State University . Pullman, NA 99164)

Whole air gas samples hove been tolle"ird
I	 •5n the humer.'Y 1 'altantc eruption p lant$ of Mt.
St. Ht ► en$ T: u .4'.'ft ste p , and a$h eAplo.
$ton of MmPS .	 (..i:v4ane samples have been
collected vivm4 r;;,i' alecrAft In Collaboration
With the University of 4A%hingtob, toy Alarms
Scientific, LAOS and the Dapdrtrent of Energy,
and tPA tai Vegas, The simple$ have been
analyfed for 4 vartety of 	 tract gases with
t9 .'Is an c0nuontnis such a$ CV, C52 And
1;0 2 .#flat occur to volcanic emissions, After
torrtttion for samg,le transfer losses. CO$

levels ran
g
ed fro, 0,3 pith to 7.5 ppb, CS?

from U.Ub to 0,1 ppb. the trace gas levels
Will be related to concurrent measurements

Wit as Sol. 1125 and/or SN. as Well as other
fitht parameters obtained by the varlaut
tot aborators.

V 15 INVITO PAPER

COMPARISONS SLYWEEN A115044C ICASUICKWIS ter lilt
VOLCANIC EMISSIONS FROM MT- ST, AUG05TIN( 1914

AND Mt. $1. ItLLNS 1900

P. V. Ibbt^
. ad e

0, A. Hig9
M. N. Eltgroth
J,P. Tuell (411 at Cloud and Aerosol Research-

Group, Dept. of Atmas, Sct. AK.40, University of
if 01hington, Seattle, WA 48195

(%tensile airborne measurements loot both
obtained of the particles and gases emitted during

the efpltsivo truptions of Mt, St. Augustine,
Alaska, to 1916 AndMt. S1. "firms Wo41in gto", In
1480. These We gso4clally similar volcanoes
both produced gas-rich tephra representing a range
o f lourie 041triolt Irma sndesile to adeitf.

The It;, St. Augulttoc eruption (oftsllled Of
three Periods of torlosive vulCSnlim, taCh

^
rdgretttvely water 1January, februiry and Aprils
y 711). We sraturesants Were sad# during

fetruarYy. followed by la+lt•eruptive mtssureAents
in April, 19 71. Dl,e rtta$Vrt"AI$ of file M. Ss.
HoloW s eruption bare Covered the RAW# ervittlon
sequence to ditt, I%Iuding pre-erupttre, eruptive
and thtra-arul'tIV, $ .rod Include several of the
five P% p1or Cruptionit

The file dl$tPlbutlons of )Mrticles watVred
during the eruptions of bath volcanoes are
rtwtarkably stellar. In both costs the particles
consul lutnly 01 iWpo"ICron s i ted particles
(with a %mail mater soluble tolsionont).

Strongly acidic Mlssiont, With a major $ub-
miCron tokt`onent, tees charattnristic of the
Intro-eruptive IthaSCs of both volcanoes.

tilt tvitur .10$14 left Mt. St..lwyustine
,cmatned largely 60, until &alts than a year after
the Initlot eruptions, fl-S has h'tallnud a $igniff-
tont cu#nunent of the sulfur emissions from Mi.
St. Melon$. Howovtr, the not sulfur fluAos frele
the volcanoes wro generally similar.

unlike Mt. St. Augvitint, 1hg 102 emissions
from Mt, St. itillens have beta otcasloMlly $19"1.
fleant (-Ikg $-'). Rhon large oruunts of SraCir
gaits were present, o#pletson of alone was noted
In the Intro-eruptive pluniit,
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MASAYA WICA+O, NiCARAOU41 A MA104 itNIIKX OP	 t
TInL`t PIILRIC SO$ DURING 1980 AND ITS IMPACT ON
TIM A074Ct:Nr ENVINCINNI NT

N,N. Jo "hems
wc. winner'

A, Parnell, aka 
J. Huebert

The greatest natural Contribution of 601
u Arai aerosol to the trotwaoi+here in 1960 i4
ulwuvad to ho the.)0.5 a 100 at emitted from
.Aiittago Crater at mosoya.V4lcsno, Nicaragua,
Lit 197) it was about 191 at this amount. 401
Clea and the ratio of AOIAIC1 940 Indicate an
101 cuntributbwt of )0.4 a 10 1 p for 1900. The
Ian;* wiltitruouo $01 emission Willett 1.94" in
late 1979 la similar to events Of about 15, 50,
rod 76 yvara age, Bach of ."I'll lasted 5 to 10
ta rt. Grnund (eyel $01 concentration@ up to

t.o 11'4 Occur at I$ 1.- downwind, visual damage
to vloud forest Corralatos With highest gar
lovuIs, yet perennial underatory ►Iwclta appear
huelthy dampitt lalgr aawunts of for diffused
through stamina. "Acid. ralne l.enoath the plumo
ham A rAn"e of I,$ from 1,6 to 3.9. It la uro#-
ty neutrAtlrnd by 9onract with herbaceouo under-
story vegatatlon, Stream And springvAter In the
area presently 

Show 
no acidification affects.

In the voila, vh,th are devoloped In Quaternary
Ash(Al) deposits, two #old noutralitation pro p
Its $to appear to occur, i110 Pore olfestivo pro-
cat$ Involvos bale Loathing Fran oathange alto*
to Lame-rich 0*110 INallto vltrandepts) Which
pro.locos l0 ativoly high loll pHa 14.24 - 1.161.
A )use •flocLavo Process Invol y_oo the dlsoolu-
iton of Anorphowl. abumloous phases lallophAno)
In the none pootly buffered sells (Typtc wr-
andapto)

*
which pralucoo much I-or soil I,Ns

Jam - $.soI.
 001 111. of Sarin sciences, Dartmouth College,.
Hanover, Nil 031St

I lbpL, of Ill ological Sciences # Stanford VOW,,
Stanford. CA 9111`5

l lRpt. of Chemistry. Colorado College, Colorado
$10ingW, CO 00901

V lA INVITED PNER

GAS CHROMATtr6IAPHIC DETeIMiNATION OF tONt
CONSTITUMTS or VOLCANIC CAStS

Pj b._L& . (National Center for At61oapMtte
keorarcit, Mulder, Colora do 80307)

L.r. lloldt tHnUnusl tenter for AtuspMrtc
Research, boolder., Colorado #0)01)

ANoM Ike tontlueione reached are IMI 41. It.
Keith* etupted various magma goat• Ross d4riog
ihv phleatlt stale& of flu eruptlone, that the
vothato elan oblervnl sA volce&ic State is
almost totiol"lY of ma ssia e&1 6 1ar fell that

Voitfhoss are only a minor source of e&tbomyl
00111,10 in the atmosphere.

eThe National Collier for Aa40phorlt 10 e444th It
oponotrod by the National science 1`901144119",
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COMPARISON or Atgosou 1`84M #IIRTiONS fl►
tANTIAN^

t

;

tt

IT__O. OUATIMAIA AND 8T, ##Lips

-T 1624){erunwlc
► Cmrprm feat' Costa Mena,

D. C. W004 e (NASA Langley iLe&ereh Canter,
Nawpto", VA 29114)

Tilt roautto at attack nitirrma aerosol

*&Ipii ng of #ruptlonl "laude fro» #aalfoWtto
In ythruafY, 1980, Are toy1$1e1 with IMN
In f'tbrusry, 1910. The mwltimpa"I (mostly

tri-maeol) nature of Ne Aerosol 0140 M41111-
button appears to be generally the 9000 Iit
the oamiunt of sulfuric still ►wrNm so the
solid particles appears much less Is 1980 shape
in 1911. There it no discernible (either My
OEM leasing or tlsctron.mitroptobing) mairtie

of atld on pattlelto larger shod $bows 0 0061
In the1900 eruption canp)*a, while $Mse (r"

1916 vet• liberall y mAntled, The early.

phtestle eruptions Of $4, M.lens in lyril.
IVRO, were found to produt* a nearly idamo"l

Aerosol. with large ( a 15 A-) plostecleea
particlea )too of toy Nola. tvea the strip
&nail nusbor of sub -1gton pattlelta (caNtl-
toting 3 It of the total Aerosol rN) arm

free of sold mantling , 8y Contrast, the

a#ra te) from the Pre1onit*ry .611100[909 Irate

St. Hel p"* in August, 1980 (lust procalisg
the AuguOL 1 oruptisn) WOO t11 1 100401. 0001 the
sub-alcron taut particle& were covered with

oulturlc sold.
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CILARArIERItATION OF STSAT051`NRA1C.AL#OMLS IN
tRUPTION vitumi.s f goh Mr. #T. orams

h. C Val do (NASA Langley 8em$afth Ceator,
_ •1667.1un. . VA. 23461)
It. L. Chian (6runawir► Curporatle&. costs ilea.

CA. 92616)
(Spunourt 1`. #. Rubsoll)

Data on aerosol also /kits ►atfon, rpnctntratiea,
wrpho)ogy And tuppoottiun have boon obtained in
the WttAlnapharlt claws formed by ",l onto from
the eruptions of Mt. At. Ileltna. a sultiota#o
Inertial ImpACtor. which classifies $violate by file
and swavuroo the mans in each atom interval by rah$
of pietuelectete mtcrobalaneea. Was flown through
tilt eruption cloud on the NASA Art U-2 research
aircraft along with other, *ampltng tnttruonitot
Hassurenents were mail# an May 12, H80. A days after
Chu MAY 18 fthptluii, on MAY 27, 2 days •(let the
Mar 25 oruptlon slid In 

"At" 
pill"' on June 11.

lbr site distributions In the.rtash plume$ (sty 25
slid May 11 1 were bound to te somrddot still very
narrow in Otte band with smut of the rn lspecttna
lit etAgem 7 And 6 of the cascade impactor corteo-
pending to keom.• tfir swan particle diameters of
0.19 wn .and U.SA ve. Thump are quilt different
Item fho rlltlrlbiitlune ublalnvd In the mild eruption
Plusea mwaturod near the vento of St, Nelon9 so.
April slid Aupusl 1980 And (roe Santlogulto and yuaso
In 1970 Which ro1v ,rebtisoniAl and covered a much
hro;i0t mfrt r4ik- till the other hand, the mile
dletrlbuthon In the ogvd stratospheric Pluses.
dune I7 Rwaaurrmwny proliably from the Kay 14
eruptlonil. wA. —111.0,11 With pOako At 46441

oa^ps 4.4 1.3-pe diameter.. Moray ila-
Per4iVV a-ra y analy"Is ah.r th# Patliclre on larger
Wier fit go +1.0 us to ronolot of $11, Cato$ (mostly
St end A0 With sow enlfurlt acid, while khe sub-
micro" lilt# particles consist 4wist entirely of
wtfuric sold droplets,

V 140 KIM PAPER
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